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O SC A R J. C R A IG SU M M O N E D
U N EX PE C T E D L Y IN SAN D IE G O

$50,000 A P P R O P R IA TE D

C L IM A X -
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FOR

NEW

E N G IN E E R IN G B U IL D IN G ----------

Former President of Univer
sity of Montana Dies in
California City After Ill
ness of Several Months—
Death Sudden, as Late Re
ports of His Condition
Were Encouraging— Edu
cator of National Recog
nition— Leaves a Lasting
Monument in State Schools.

S U M M ER S CHO O L.

There is no doubt about it.
Legislature Generous.
It was the biggest rally that has
The Twelfth legislative assembly has
ever been held by the university.
dealt with the state university in a
The turnout was the biggest ever.
generous spirit, making possible sub
More than 150 enthusiastic students,
stantial progress in the next two years.
alumni and faculty members of the
An inspection of the following table
University of Montana sang, cheered
will show the truth-of this statement
and spoke yesterday about and over
1911.
Funds.
1912.
the passage by the state legislature of
For general maintea bill appropriating to the institution
1 nance ....................... $86,000 $89,000
$296,000 .for the next two years'. The
i Maintenance
of
law
celebration began with the arrival of.
| school ......................... 6,b00
6,000
the sleepy-eyed “first-hour" classes a!
Oscar J. Craig, first president of the
j Maintenance of summer
8:30 in the morning and ended with
University of Montana and -who for j
5,000
| school ........... ............. 5,000
enthusiasm still unabated at midnight.
13 years labored at the institution’s |
( Maintenance of extenThe rally—if anything so prolonged
j head, an educator of national promi- |
! sion and corresponmay be called a rally—began with a I
nehce, a man well known in every j
1,000
I dence schools ............ 1,000
dance, ended with a dance and came |
town in Montana and whose personal
Fences, sewers, walks.... 2,000
to its climax at the arrival of No. 3.1
friends and acquaintances here were i
IEngineering building..... 25,000
25,000
with President C. A. Duniway aboard.
many, died yesterday morning at 9!
20,000
Additional grounds...... 20,000
When the students began to arrive at |
o’clock at San Diego, California, fol- !
Biological station buildthe university this morning they were I
lowing a severe illness o f Bright’s dising ..................V...:........ 5,000
greeted with the announcement that
—
—
school had been suspended. Most of j ease* Although Dr. Craig was known
them knew the good news and those j
have -been ill for a number of
$150,000 $146,000
who had got out of bed too late to months, news of his death was unex
Total appropriation for the bi-enread the morning paper were shown pected and was a severe shock to
num, $296,000.
the reproduction of a telegram from friends and relatives. Dr. Craig was
In speaking of the matter President
President Duniway on the bulletin in Missoula last late in August, 1910,
Duniway said upon his return yester
when
he
and
Mrs.
Craig
left
for
Cali
board.
day:
fornia. They were at Long Beach for
Message From Duniway.
“The significance of these appro
a month and then took up their resi
priations will be the better appreciated
“The legislature has passed an ap- j
dence in San Diego.
Several times
when it is remembered that the Elev
propriation bill giving the university j
since then his condition has been re
enth legislature gave the university
a total of $296,000 during the next '
ported very low but the last few
only $150,000, and of this sum $12,500 ‘
two years. If the students wish to
j weeks the word from him was m ore;
was for deficiencies in maintenance
celebrate they have-my consent." Thai
encouraging
and
there
appeared!
and library furnishings.
is the way the message read and the
Igrounds for the belief that he m igh t;
“No one can yet adequately measure
students needed no urging. By the time
recover. It was while hopes w ere:
the impetus to higher education in the
the girls had finished breakfast in the
j thus encouraged that, the message i
dormitory a dance had been arranged
university which will follow the addi
came yesterday to his daughter, M rs.1
tions to its resources.
Larger gen
irr the gymnasium and sentinels had
Warren Wilcox, of the death.
Mrs.'
been posted about the campus to warn
eral maintenance funds mean better
Craig
was
the
only
member
of
the
all from the classrooms. At 8:30 the
salaries and more instructors and finer
n swing and l family at the deathbed and the funeral
dawn party was in *full
equipment and books. The law school
arrangements were not announced last
DR. O. J. CRAIG.
within a few short minutes the pro
will bring scores of men students alnight.
fessors and instructors, classless and
! most immediately. Mrs. W. W. DixMissoula and Montana knew Oscar
undeniably happy therefor, had joined.
supplements the
j ential family. W a’ter Craig was sup- diana, retaining his incumbency four j on’s benefaction
After 'a n hour of dancing a meeting [J- Craig best as the university presistate’ s expenditures, so that the work
I posed to have been killed by Indians years, after which he was-advanced to
was held. It was decided to charter dent and as an educator. His undij in law will at once take high rank.
in Wisconsin, the exact nature of his the chair c f history and political
two special street cars and celebrate vided attention was given to managing
! The summer school will care for large
fate
being
veiled
in
obscurity.
The
science
which
he
held
until
1895,
when
in real style.
the institution’s affairs during its tenj numbers of teachers, as well as ambifamily
is
of
Scotch-Irish
extraction,
he
was
elected
president
of
the
newlyAt 10:30 the cars had left.
They der years when the foundations were
and the original American ancestors established University of Montana. Itious students who seek special eduwere packed to the doors with cheer- being laid and when the work proIcational advantages.
Extension lec^|came hither prior to the revolution.
ing, singing students and decorated j gressed under a great many disadvanPresident Craig arrived in Missoula tures and correspondence courses can
The maternal grandparents of Oscar
profusely w ith banners gathered at tages and a shortage of funds. After
in Juiy, 1895, and the outlook was not now begin a pronounced development,
the dormitory and the fraternit: it was well started the president then J’ Craig were of Eng 1Sh descent, the ^f attering, for nothing had been done j The construction o f an engineering
houses. Through town and out to the lent his efforts throughout the state in grandfather having been born in Lon- toward the erection of the, university building will give that technical de:post, where a celebration was held, raising the standard of education of I don- Miles w - Crai» enlisted in the building
' hile the work had Scarcely partment the facilities which it has
the cars went; ending their journey the verious high schools which were JSixth Indiana infantry iri 1861 and was j been oi tlined. It was a Herculean long needed for its best work. The
the
feeders
o
f
the
state’s
big
school,
i
drowned
while
embarking
on
the
Ohio
j
at the depot in time to meet No. 3
task to which he set. himself, but his additional grounds will make provision
and welcome the returning president. While the results o f his work could river at Madisor.
courage and confidence were ample, for future expansion in the distant day
The \students were lined uip along thf not but begin to manifest themselves
Oscar J. Craig, the sixth of the five I Vigorous work and constant agitation |when the university will have many
platform in two long rows and Dr. j during his lifetime, they were none sons and two daughters of his parents,1
: of the needs of the university brought buildings. Biological work in the
iDuniway was carried between them o Ithe less important and they will live j attained mature life on the paternal I the desired results, and whatever the J Flathead region can now be carried on
the shoulders of William Vealey and to enrich his memory. To the very farmstead, receiving his early educa- j institution may come to be in the fu- under circumstances giving more adeCaptain Harry Maclay of the football last he -was loyal to the university. It tion in the public schools. In 1863 he j ture there will ever remian to the quate results for the scientific effort
team.
He was mounted on a truck was only last charter day, an occasion enlisted in the First Indiana heavy first president the most distinguished expended.
In short, to quote • the
and a speech was demanded.
|which he instituted as an annual af- artillery, being but 17 years of age,; honors, for it was his to lay fast and words o f Colonel Nolan at the Red
He spoke briefly, of the situation fair six years ago, that from him, as and his command was sent to the de- solid Its foundations. He gained the AP»Ie ba n k et, 'We shall make this
~and was applauded at the start, the I he lay suffering in his bed, came his partment of the gulf, where he parearnest eo-operation of the official institution a university in fact as it is
r finish and every pause.: “The peopbv oft-repeated sentiment by way' of ticipated in the cattles of Baton
board, but hiS was the real labor, his now in name.’
of Montana are beginning to appre- greeting J “The University of Mon- Rouge, Alexandria and Fort Balow, La.
the dominating
influence.
Under I Another important step is the enact
ciate the university," he said. “The i tana, It Must Prosper.’’
He was honorably discharged from
President Craig’s administration and j ment into law of the bill to give the
state legislature has passed a. bill ap- j Oscar J. Craig was born on April 18, service in 1865. In 1866 he matricu
I university’s diplomas and certificates
management the first group of uni
propriating $296,000 for the next tw o|1846) in Madison, Jefferson county, lated in Asbury university, at Greenc f qualification to teach the legal
versity
buildings
were
completed
and
j
years. After all it is for you, the peo- Jin(j M the son of Miles W. and Mary S. castle, Ind., but before completing the J
value of certificates to teach in high
put into use, the requisite equipment I
pie of Missoula, that it was done. You I (Feather) Craig, the former born in prescribed course-engaged in teaching;
v\as installed, and upon him to a large schools.
were the people who did it all for us. |Highland county, Ohio, and the latter in Indiana and Illinois, eventually re- !
“For all these blessings we have
extent devolved the duty of selecting
The Missoula delegation at Helena has in Berks county, Pennsylvania. The turning to the university, where he
many, many discerning friends to
a
faculty
for
the
university
which
first
been unceasing in its labors; the Misfather, a farmer, removed
Ohio graduated in the class of 1881 with I opened its doors September 11, 1895. thank. The people of Missoula have
soula Chamber of Commerce has bee
frVnh Indiana in -1826, becoming a pio the degree of bachelor of arts, his |The president sought no rest from his been with us. The press, the chamber
a powerful help. The Red Apple ban
neer of Jefferson county, where he alma mater conferring upon him two |exacting duties, but was..indefatigable of commerce, the business men gener
quet did wonders, for it mellowed the
passed a long and useful life. The years later the master’s degree, while j in urging the claims of the university, ally, have interested themselves pow
spirits of all and gave impetus to the
The alumni and students
parental grandfather of Oscar Craig in 1887 the degree of doctor of phil- i leaving nothing undone that could pos erfully.
movement,
have worked enthusiastically and ef
“But it was your legislative, delega was Walter Craig, a native of Wheel osophy was given him by Wooster sibly advance its worthy cause. At
fectively.
The immediate leadership
tion that was directly responsible ing> West Virginia. As a surveyor in (Ohio) university. In 1880 he was the opening of the institution in the
hns been taken by the legislative dele
These men were in the thick o f the j the employ of the federal government elected superintendent of the city building that was then serving for a
gation, Senator Donlan, Representa
fight on the floor o f, the two houses he assisted in the original surveys of schools at Sullivan, Ind., and at the ex- j high school on the south side and
tives Berry, Higgins, O’Hern and
and in the committee rooms, and 1Mas JOhio, Indiana, Michigan and Wiscon piration of three years’ service he was which was given over for university
Woody.
Representative Blake, our
sin. He married Miss Mary Stuart, elected principal of the academic de
-/Continued on Page Three.)
Ia representative of an old and influ- partment of Purdue university in In
/Continued on Page Three.)
(Continued on Page Three.;
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MISS RANKIN HONORED

*

The college portals will swing six
weeks longer this year than the usual I Is Asked to Work for the Woman's
custom. A summer school will be in
Suffrage Party of New York
session.
Sh© Accepts.
In the appropriations set aside by
the legislature for the varsit; 's maintenance a sum c f $5,000 was given for | . Miss Jeanette Rankin, ’G2, has been |
the summer school.
asked by the Woman’s Suffrage party \
W-ork will be carried on in every de of New York city to come and work
partment. The general routine will be in their campaign for equal suffrage.
no different from that of the regular This is a gratifying (recognition of
school year. All the buildings will be j ]yj}sg Rankin’s talent and efficiency,
open, Woman’s Hall, Science Hall, The work will be similar to that done
Main Hall, the Gymnasium and LI- j ,n Washir,gt011| largely addressing
brary.
j clubs and public gatherings on the
Six hours will be the maximum i question of equal suffrage. Miss Ran
amount o f work to be carried.
kin plans to go to New York next
Arrangements.are in the making fc» iIweek.
bringing in quite a, number of Eastern
We feel that • this means added
college professors to the chairs here g|ory t0 t^e Alumnae association, and
over this summer term.
ope more “ person of note” added to

:!5n L R l : I S i
GOL.DEN R U LE

The Most Popular Trading Store

Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS
To The University Students
A very sheer black silk hose, with lisle top and
soles.

Just tell the saleslady you are from the

University.

Price, per pair........................... 8 9 ^

our already long list. W e regret the
necessity of Miss Rankin’s leaving
Missoula and the state, for which she
B U S IN E S S M A N A G ER
Y. U. held a very 'interesting meeting has done so much in the short time |
ERNEST E. HUBERT.......................’12
Wednesday noon in Woman’s Hall. |she has been here, but we know that I •
j Miss DeRyke, the president, spoke of Ishe is needed in the larger fiefd, and I
Subscription Managers
the work that the girls had before them yvill always come Ksck to us with an |
Wade M. Plummer.............................. ’14 i this year and of the work that must
Nat Little, Jr........................................ '14 I be done if Y. U. stood for anything interest ever new a-d an undiminished
enthusiasm in the home wjork and
! and was to be effective at the Uni- Jpeople. W e wish her great success
Advertising Manager
312 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
I
versity.
She
read
a
letter
from
Miss
|
Milton M ason__ ______ ..._......... .......’12
and happiness in the new field.
Gage in which the latter told of the I
Assistants
work that Miss Kawai and her asso
R O B E R T S IB L E Y T O S P EA K .
|
Walter Small......................
’14 ciates were trying to do in the North- .
Pat S. McCarthy....................................’14
west. She spoke of the increased re- i
Engineers’ C’ub wi’l meet Wednes
; sponsibil'ities they were assuming and
Circulators
509 S. Hig ins Ave.
G R O C ER S
509 S. Hiqains Ave.
Herman T. Allison................................’ 13 o f the necessity therefore of the help day evening, March 15. at :'7:30 ini
H. Kuphal ...........
’14 and co-operation of every re'igious or- , t cier.ee Hall. Robert Sibley, head of
Ind. Phone 420
Bell Phone 20
the engineering department ‘03-’07, will
ganization in the country,
Entered as Second Class Mail Mat
j She asked specifically for aid from be the principal speaker of the even ter at Missoula, Montana, under Act
j the Y. U. in the University and when ing. He will be followed by* Charley]
of Congress of March 3, 1879.
Only shoes
Miss DeRyke presented the matter to Hoffman, who wi’ l talk on the “Latest
Home of the
the girls she met with a most hearty Developments of the Edison Storage | that give per
THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1911.
Battery,”
and
by
Leo
Baker,
who
will
Special Shipment, Showing and Sale
Regal
response, and the girls undertook to
fect fit, oneLadies’ New Spring Coats and Suits at
acquaint all present with the workI do their share in this matter.
A U S E F U L LIKE.
Shoes
quart’er
sizes
I ings of the automatic block signaling
I
system
DR. S H E A SP EA K S .
Sad is the news which came to Mis- |
! Everybody is invited to attend.
soula yesterday from California, an
nouncing the close of the life of Oscar ' Dr. W. EL Shea delivered his second |
J. Craig, first president rf the State ! lecture before the hygiene class at the I
University. The news was a shock, as I University Thursday morning, March j
M IS S O U LA ’S L A R G E S T
it had been understood by Dr. Craig's j 2. He spoke on “School Hygiene.’ A | The A. S. U. M. debate committee in
CAPITAL
GROCERY
..$200,000.00
large
number
of
students
assembled
j
charge
of
the
debate
has
turned
the
frierds that his condition was consid
SURPLUS
.. 50,000.00
to
hear
Dr.
Shea,
and
beacuse
of
the
management
of
the
debate
over
to
the
[
erably improved. The death of this
Officers:
man is in the nature of a personal clear presentatian_of the subject treat Hawthorne Literary Society. At the I
J. M. Keith, President; G. T. Mc
bereavement to every Missoula resi ed, the lecture proved to be of great, last regular meeting of the society
Tobacco, Cigar, . Stationery and
Cullough, Vice President; A. R. Ja
Confectionery Department Open
dent; Dr. Craig had identified him value. The lecture partook of a prac it was decided that all who expect to
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As
Nights
self closely with the city's interests. tical character, and dealt with condi enter the debate should become mem- |
sistant Cashier.
Here the greatest work of his life tions that are of vital concern to the bers of th e, society. The constitution
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Phones—
Ind.
544; Bell 98
Savings Deposits.
was accomplished, the organization of student in his everyday life. Those on membership provides that “all per
sons
desiring
to
become
members
of
the State University. Here he carried w^ ° heard, the lecture went away feelthe society may at any time petition
on his work until, ill health compelling inff highly edified,
the president of said society for mem
his retirement, he turned over to hfs j
E N G IN E E R S M E E T.
bership, or members in the society may
successor a well-developed school. Dr.
PHOTOGRAPHER
invite those whom they deem worthy
Ora^ig was a remarkable organizer;
he possessed the rare faculty of takThe meeting on March 1 -was we1 of membership to become members of
First National Bank Block
ing advantage of opportunities at th e! a*tended. Charles Dimmick, '07, gav< the society. The names of tnose petiright time; the monument which he an account o f his work while in the tioning and those consenting to become pIains spent the week end at her home
left in bis adopted state is worthy. employ of the General Electric Com members shall be presented to- th e ;
As long as the State University stands pany at Schnectady, N. Y. This in society at its next regular or special
Guy Sheridan, ’02, of Butte spent a
The Musical Photoplay House
Oscar J. Craig will be gratefully re formation, though interesting to all, meeting, at which time the names shall |fcivv hours in Missoula on Saturday,
was of special significance to the Sen be voted upon by ballot. A two-thirds j continuing on a business trip to the
membered by Montana.—Missoulian.
ior engineers, as some no doubt pur vote of the members present shall be •Bitter Root valley.
pose to enter the employ o f the above necessary for election to membership.
Mary Rankin, ’09, now completing
A N O T H E R S TE P .
named company. R. D. Sloan followed, Any bona fide male students of the j her two years’ course at Wellesley, is
House Bill No. 87 has passed both giving an off-hand talk on the latest University who wish to enter the de- j taking advantage of the grand opera
houses of the Legislature and has developments in air craft, spicing his bate or become active members in the season in Boston and spends many
been signed by the governor, At last I talk occasionally by shunting in ac- society kindly note the above instruc- evenings there.
M. S. BULLERDICK,
Word comes from Roundup that the
the efforts of the educators in the counts of recent achievements of the tlons.
President.
residence where Florence Thieme, ’09,
University have come true. This b ill! men o f the higher plane,
-----------------------------was rooming has been burned, and
gives University graduates, under cer
1912 M E E TIN G .
President Duniway finished his |Florence is congratulating herself betain restrictions, tTie privilege of
course of six extension lectures in Hel- j cause she very narrowly missed losing
teaching in the high schools of the
state without taking examinations.
President Connors called a meeting ena on Thursday, March 2. This course ah ° f her possessions,
In the teaching profession, our grad- of the class of 1912 Monday at 4 o’clock dealt with the period of United States | Harold Biake, 08, is quite ill with
uates have made good and in many for the transaction of various import- history from 1783 to 1790. Interest and| U*e measles, and has been taken to I
communities they are giving the best ant business matters. Much of the dis- attendance were very satisfactory, not- |the infirmary.
of satisfaction. Every member of the cussion, especially that concerning the withstanding the distraction of the ses- j Phoebe Finley, '08, visited the Un.-1
alumni, every member of the faculty Junior convocation stunt, was entire- sion of the legislature. The Helena I versity on February 25, having as her
and every friend of the University ly secret, and so, of course, cannot be Civic club has already asked for an- guest Miss Boots, a Great Falls girl, i
will welcome this piece o f legislation Published here. The Junior Prom, was other course of lectures, to be giver. I an<^ a graduate of Mount Holyoke,
as anpong the most important in sev- also the subject of discussion, and by next winter.
and Miss lone Rolfe.
way of actual preparation Mr. Fred
______________________
j Jennie Lyng, ’09, is at home in Fort
eral^years.
108-110 East Main Street
Thieme was elected as Junior Prom,
Both Phones
A L U M N I N O TE S .
(Benton this year.
______
J Lizzie Leaf, '10, who is teaching at
On account o f the unexpected death manager.
'o f Dr. Craig the spelling bee to be held
After the class was adjourned a
A L L K IN D S OF IN S U R A N C E
Ida Cunningham, ’09, who is teach- JCarter this year, spent the week end
between the Freshmen and the Sopho meeting o f the Sentinel staff was held.
Best and Largest Companies on
ing in Colville, Wash., this year, Is a t ! at her home here.
mores' was called off indefinitely. The
Earth
assembly period will be given up to Reports o f all the committees were present entertaining her sister. Miss j Miss Helen McCracken, who has I
the announcements and speeches rel- j given, and Editor O’Rourke gave a Jessie Cunningham, who recently left j been living in Hamilton, passed |
R EA L E S T A T E , BONDS, IN 
atfv e'to the death of- Dr. Craig. The general survey of the book as a whole, here
I through Missoula Saturday on her way I
V ESTM EN TS
following students were appointed by The greatest part of the work Is done
Mamie Burke, ’10, is to teach in the j to the homestead near Ronan, which
the A. S. U. M. to co-operate in the ar, , . 9H
High
School
at
Thompson
next
year.
I
she
has
recently
taken
up
for
futurel
__
.
..
_
,
*
now,
and
it
surely
looks'<
as
if
it
is
See
Us
for City Real Estate.
rangements Oi the funeral: A. F.
’
Nell Bullard, '08, who Is teaching at I profit.
Bishop, Miss MacGregor, Miss Catlin. I coming up to the highest expectations.
Y. W. C. A. M E E TS .

A rt Materials and Picture Frames
S I M O N S

BARBER & MARSHALL
Schlossberg’s Store
$15.00 and $20.00

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank

P. M. Reilly & Co.
Post Office Block

IN G A L L S

IS IS

Missoula Light
and Water Co.

J

S toddard&Price

Florence Steam Laundry

SOCIAL EVENTS OF WEEK
German Club Meets.
Thursday afternoon the German
Club held Its first meeting at W om
an’s Hall. About 25 German devo
ters were present, including several
of the faculty. Throughout the aft
ernoon no word was spoken in Eng
lish, for true to the purpose the en
thusiasts conversed entirely In German.
German songs were sung by the en
tire company and Miss Cornelia McFarlane sang a solo in German. Tea
and wafers refreshed the “Germans"
and every member was enthusiastic
and anxious for another meeting.

Be 'W ise, G o to T h e Bijou
110 W e s t M ain Street
PICTORIAL PRODUCTIONS PRODUCED PERFECTLY
4— FEATURE FILMS— 4
2— PEERLESS SINGERS— 2
2— MUSICIANS— 2
Change of Program Sundays, Mondays, Wednesday, Fridays.
Direction of E. J. Myrick

SPID ER S

HAVE

C IN C H E D

Mrs. Book Entertains.
Mrs. W. F. Book enterta ined a few j
of the University women at a d e -!
lightful Kensington Saturclay after-j
noon. Mrs. Book has presidied at |
several of these dainty teas, amd in j
this way has entertained n early every
woman in the institution. Those who j
enjoyed Saturday’s Kensingtbn were J
the Misisos Shirly Shunk, 13ess Wild,
Edith Steele, Helen Weiar, Carrie |
Wharto n, Lillian Williams, Alene McGregor, Elinor Simkins. Marjorlt» Ross j
and Louis.' Smith.

TRI-STATE MEET
TH E

U. OF. M. W IL L N O T BE A B L E TO

P E N N A N T — M. M. CO. TE A M

E N T E R T H IS Y E A R — T R A C K

•GETS N E X T HONORS.

N O TE S .

S. W. Cor. Pine St. and N. Higgins Ave.
MISSO.UUA, MONTANA
DRUGS, BOOKS A N D S T A T IO N E R Y
University Note Books and Supplies

At All l imes at

ROSCOE WELLS, Student Agent

INDOOR BASEBALL

H . H . Bateman & C o

Ice Cream i

Nonpareil

FULL LINE OF

Confectionery

Victor Talking Machines
and Victrolas

Bell Phone 62 Red Independent 435

Hoyt-DicKinson Piano Co.
Heimbach & Kelley

Henley, Eigeman

K E Y W E S T A N D D O M E S TIC

& Co.

CIGARS

115 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes

GROCERS

Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
ter Sweet Chocolates.

N ew Goods to Offer
A T R IG H T P RICES

QJtjr

Mratmt Montana
National Sank

By again meeting a team when they
W e regret exceedingly that we will
had neither men enough nor practice not be able to enter the Tri-State meet
enough to play one-old-cat the Uni to be held at Eugene this spring. Ath
versity nine went down to defeat be letic Director Cary wrote to the di
fore the M. M. Co.’s team on last rector at the University of Oregon tc
Wednesday night.
The University inquire whether or not we would be
A Freshman Tea
never had a chance to beat their op- ] allowed to enter, but we see by the
Miss Stewart entertaine<3 thei girls
ponents but at times the game got j Oregon Emerald that the meet Is to be ! of the Freshman class at £in in:formal i
nearly interesting. The M. M.’s had a j heia down there on the 7th o f May. Itj Kensington Monday aftemo on. .As the!
lot of baseball luck and thus several would, o f course, be impossible for girls embroidered, Miss Ste wart talked
scores were tacked up to their credit j .j a f0 attend a meet down there on th a t1in a most delightful way of so me of
which they did not earn. However, date, as we are to meet M. A. C. here ! her ex>peri nces abroad. Dainty re- i
the team gave Pitcher Lundstrom good Ion May 10. It is time that the U. of M. fresh rm>nts were served, and
the i
support, Taylor as catcher grabbing was getting into some of these events j FYeshm,en spent a most tsnterl:aining |
more of the fouls than seemed possl- over on the coast, and we could not be- j afterno<>n getting better at;quaiinted. 1
ble. Bishop pitched a fairly good game gin a better time than the present.'
for the Varsity, but was not at any j However, we cannot let our Triangular ,
A Jolly Spread.
time supported by his teammates. Ibe overshadowed, and it is up to u s ' The' Alpha Nu chapter of Kappa
They lost their heads in the pinches 1 g t a y at home and meet the Montana j Alpha Theta gave a spread in their j
and wouldn’t use their heads when teams this year at least. If the d ate! suite on Wednesday evening.
The
there were no pinches. Along this line could be arranged next year so that I supper was given In honor of the new
special mention should be made of one a would not conflict with any of our j members, who attended their first
Pat Sheedy, who blew up. and sacri- Jslate meets it would be the best thing 1me ting on that afternoon.
ficed two runs. Still he was not alone, j that Montana could do if she would •
Batteries—-Varsity: Bishop and Lit- j go in.
Informal Dance.
tie and Plummer; M. M. Co.; Lund- . The track work here now ,g on fu]l j An informal dance was held in the
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strom and Taylor.

j ^last and when the snow leaves the Gymnasium Friday night, as a fitting
§attim}0 Drpartmrnt
‘
work will be transferred to the out- ' close for the big day of celebration.
in (Bnnn?rtinn
On Thursday evening the White j doors. Many of the men are ■already j The Missoula Club Orchestra fur
House club clashed with the Spiders, , showing form and Coach Cary is very J nished music for about 25 couple. Al
much to the White House’s grief. The j nuch pleased over the outlook. It Is ! though the day had been a strenuous
Spiders, with that famous Bloomington I certain that we will have a team this j one and very fatiguing the dancers
battery, it seems is able to -wipe any- year that will at least put up a fight, |seemed to have their spirits. Dancing
thing off the map. With almost fault- |even though it may not win the cham* ! continued until 12 o’clock.
FOR A CUP O F GOOD C O F F E E AN D
less support they were able to run ] pler.ship.
Q U IC K L U N C H GO T O
of the many sick people there. It
the score up to 14 to 6. Even at that j
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
seems that some new order has been
the WWite House put up a game fight t
Instituted, the members of which must
and were never really out of the race
H O SPITA L NOTES
Furniture and Carpets
be sick or must have been sick, in
until after the seventh inning. W en- |
____________
order to be 'in good standing. At pres
gert, as pitcher for the White House I
club, continued his usual consistent j A Few More Have Been Added to the ^ ent Misses Gertrude Wihipple, Cor
nelia McFarland, Rose Leopold and
work and while not scoring as many j
List, But No Serious Cases Are
Carrie Wharton are trying for the so
strike-outs as Ferguson, he was a puzReported,
ciety. Miss Whipple and Miss Leo
zle to the victors for a long time. The
pold are having the grippe, Miss Mc
really spectacular feature of the game
311 H IG G IN S A V E .
was the bathing of Hamilton, the forIt was sincerely hoped that this Farland’s case has not yet been diag
mer Varsity student, who made a hit week we would 'be able to dispense nosed and it is rumored that Miss
For First Class Meats and Service
every time up.
with the hospital notes, but fortune Wharton was suffering from general
The race now as far as the Uni- was not with us andthe god
of breakdown, but has now recovered.
130 and 132 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
The outlook is not nearly so bad
versity is concerned is over, but the { meosles let a few more germs out ot
J o i n our Pressing Club, $2.00 per
M. M. and the Spiders have yet to the bag which settled in the Univers- now as it was a few weeks ago, how
Near the University. By far the
month. Four suits pressed.
swellest residence district in the
play off the finals to see who Is ent ity of Montana. The latest victims of ever, and it is sincerely hoped that all
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
titled to be the proud possessor of the the “rash’’ are Maclay and Sewell, j of these people will be back in their reTerms easy.
league pennant.
Neither of them has a very serious at-, ; spective classrooms very soon. It Is
Batteries—White House;
Wengert j tack and it was thought not necessary I also hoped that there will be no need
Opp. City Hall, Cor. Main and SOevens
and Richards; Spiders: Ferguson and j to remove them to the pest house. Se- for hospital notes next week.
Bowling.
-well is at his room at Cave’s on Fifth
F R A N K P. K E IT H
-----------------------------j street and Holmes is at the Sigma Nu
The Oregon legislature has recently
Secretary
passed a law which provides for the
At the University o f Utah the ques- j housetion before the students is “Do you or | In the Dormitory the nurse is kept granting of a special one year’s certif
P H O N E 393
do you not want self-government?” I very busy administering to the wants icate on a college diploma.
I ARE YOU KAIMIN 'SUBSCRIBER? 335 H IG G IN S A V E .
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Something N e w in A rt
Not so new, either, for Kanark Brass found its inception in the Temple of Kanark, built by
Seti I, on the banks of the Nile some fifteen centuries ago. Each piece of Kanark brass is
Egyptian in form and decoration, the decorative motifs being the lotus flower, Isis, the Sphinx,
Papyrus and Scarabeus.
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(Continued from Page One.)

purposes, temporarily by the citizens,
50 students were enrolled. At that
BeesonBeesontime the faculty consisted of Presi
A rm strong
Armstrong
dent Craig, who taught history and
literature in connection with his other
duties; Stephen A. Merritt, professor |
of natural science and Cynthia Eliza
beth Reily. Later, Professor William
Aber was elected to the chair of Greek
and Latin, and Professor F .C. Scheuch
took charge of modern languages and
mechanical engineering.
It was not until February 18, 1899,
that the first two of the present group i
of buildings, the university hall and
science hall, were ready for occupancy,
and upon that date they were turned
L SYSTEM of course! and why?
over to the university with appropri
Because when compared with other makes
ates ceremonies in the presence of the
are styled, shaped and built to enable the Young Amer
legislature, which was present in a
there is not a chance for argument. The fabrics,
ican Gentleman to assert his identity. More elements of
body. The members of the building
committee were John R. Latimer, Al
value compose their making than those of any other clothes
workmanship, fit and style are truly exceptional.
fred Cave, George C. Higgins, J. K. I
made. Principal among these are the highest type of tai
Wood and E. A. Winstanley, upon
That is why the better dressers recognize “ B. &
whose temporary removal from the
loring, luxurious fabrics, designing to give the appear
A.” as headquarters.
state, F- C. Stoddard was appointed. |
ance of normal physical development, and twenty-six prac
This committee completed the build- i
“ Buy your clothes in a Clothing Store.”
ings and improved the grounds, saving J
tical features of daily usefulness.
$74 after paying all indebtedness. The i
woman’s hall and the gymnasium, the I
other two buildings of the group fin
ished during President Craig’s admin
istration, were completed in 1903.
President Craig also laid the plans for
the latest building, the library, and
officiated at the laying of the corner
stone of that structure. During a ll.
The Store that “ Makes Good”
these years from the university’s be- j
ginning, when so much of importance '
the work. When he left active service
was to be done and when the plans
two years ago he had built an endur- j
being laid required such careful con
ing monument. To the last he kept the :
sideration and foresight, President j
spirit of his often-reiterated toast: j
Craig proved himself a man of won
“The University of Montana, it must j
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
derful executive ability.
prosper." He passes from this life
M ISSO ULA, M O N TA N A .
- When attacked by ill health early in [ just when the state begins to appre- i
1908, President Craig was forced to re- 1ciate the value of the work which he j
sign his position. He remained in his began.
Exclusive agents for the
place until October 5 of that year, I
when were held the formal exercises
(By Professor Scheuch)
Pride of the Navy.
inaugurating Dr. C. A. Duniway as I “God’s finger touched him, and he j
“The Only One Priced Music House in
president. Since that time President J slept.” When death comes to such a i
the West."
Craig has pent most of his time away ' man as was my friend, we who are j
By dose is blowigg, too,
Foxy Gleason.
from
Missoula
in
search
of
health,
j
left
to
mourn
his
loss
can
scarcely
I
caddot
sigg
the
ode
songs
We understand that Mr. Prank Glea- j
Oscar J. Craig was a member of the realize that .’he is no more. Only a few I
son, a Senior Engineer, has signified j As odce I used to do.
fraternal order of Free Masonry, and i days ago a letter came to me from
his intention of changing his course j I caddot sigg the ode songs
the Sigma Chi fraternity. For a I Dr. Craig full of hope and cheer, which
O dab this code—a-atchoo!—Ex.
to that offered in the Art depart
number of years he has been actively proved again to us who knew him that
ment. Mr. Gleason made this some- j
what hasty decision last Friday night, j Miss Mildred Jenkins was the guest identified with the work of the Na trait of his personality which we held
PLACE
after the dance, and we all join in of the Misses Hunt and Brandenburg tional Educational association and was so. dear. His rich friendships, his
a member of its board of directors.
broad Christian culture, his splendid
wishing him success in his new course. last week.
He married Miss Narcissa E. Gasa- gifts of mind and heart made him
Miss Helen Metcalf of Stevensville is
For a First Class Hair Cut
Definition.
way, a native c f Indiana, on August easily a man first among a multitude.
visiting. Miss Florence Sleeman.
Bigamy—Three or more hearts that j It has ibeen noised about that the 25, 1875, the marriage having taken As the years go on and the list of o u r! and Everything That Goes
beat as one.
Sophs are practicing for the tug of place in Kansas. The wife survives I worthy dead lengthens, there may be
With It
war and have been for the last three him, as do three children, Mary A., now placed thereon the names of those who
(McGregor helping Edith across the j
weeks. .' Their practice began with a Mrs. Warren W ilcox of this city, a have filled more important stations,
U N D E R F IR S T N A T IO N A L B AN K
muddy crossing)—Bay, Mac, you are j
Igraduate of the Purdue university; but I venture to predict that the name
taffy pull.
getting pretty witty.
R>. A. White, better known as William O., a graduate of the Univer of no one of them will be more fondly
Mac—Yes, I am holding my own.
“ Cupid" White, who was coach of the sity of Montana, now court reporter |cherished than his by those who were
University
football teams during the i of the Montana supreme court, and blessed -wiith his friendship. He lived
W rite for Our
Prof. Harkins—Say, do you know |
years
’08
and
’09, has been appointed Vincent W., a graduate of the uni long enough to see his work nobly and '
.-where-1-can get a guineapig?
successfully
accomplished,
and
the
Unii
versity, who was at Long Beach, Cal.,
Freshman—No, tout say, be careful j constructing engineer of the govern
versity of Montana stands as a monu- |
ment fortifications at Manila, Philip at the time of his father’s death.
OF
not,, to pick one up by the tail.
ment to his faithful and efficient p io-pine Islands. “Cupid," who turned out
F R U IT T R E E S
' Prcff':'’H&rkins—W hy?
neer work for education in this state, j
a champiion team the last year he was
SHADE TR EES
i-Freshman^His eyes will drop out. j
Thus, “being dead he yet speaketh."
coach, has many friends at the Uni
P E R E N N IA L S
TRIBU TES ARE PAID
ANNUALS
Mr. Henry McGregor spent several versity of Montana who Wish hfim suc
S T U D L ..T S E N R A P TU R E D .
DR.
C
R
A
IG
And everything that goes to make
.d%ys0tov thetfcity last week, visitfing his cess.
orchard and garden good.
daughter Alone, ■who is a member of) Angus Chisholm, a former student of
(Continued From Page One.)
(By President Duniway.)
the University, has returned from a
the Senior class.
Missoula
Nursery Co.
The news of the death of Dr. Craig did the business.” He turned to the
month’s visit in Arizona. He is again
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ef. Leech of Dupuyer at work for the Puget Sound, with comes to the university with a great students. “ Cheer for Senator Edward i
shock. As pioneer president Dr. 'Craig <Donlan!
Now cheer for Representa- j
arrived in the city Sunday for a few j headquarters at Taft.
days’ visit with their daughter Flor- j Miss Ruth Lundgren of Missoula had put his best life work into the tive Woody! Now for Representative
Cheer for Ronald Higgins.
ence. of the Junior class.
has entered the Freshman class of the state university. The older members Berry!
of the faculty and hundreds of former Cheer for Dan 0*Hern.
Then there
University.
TW O STORES
Good!
students and alumni will feel a sense were the alumni- of the university.
“Farrar and Josephine make quite a
of personal loss when they learn that Cheer first for Blake of Deer Lodge
111
Higgins
Ave.
Penwell Blk.
L E G IS L A T U R E G EN ER O U S.
teani, don’t they?"
the leader at inspiring formative years county! Now for Cockrell of Powell!
Tel. 175 Blk
Tel. 803 Red.
can no longer be with us. The citizen
“There is not much more to say,”
D. D. R.—“Yes, Shetland ponies."
(Continued From Page One.)
Don’t forget Price’s news store.
ship of the state will hear with regret he concluded, “the thing now is to get
Good!
that its educational builder can no to work and enjoy these good things." I Also the best line of stationery and
well-beloved alumnus, has been par
“Farrar and Josephine make quite a
A parade down Higgins avenue end
longer lend his support and interest to
Confectionery in the city.
ticularly helpful, and another alumnus,
team don’t they."
ed the afternoon celebration. In the |
the state .university..
Senator Cockrell, has likewise helped.
G IVE US A C A L L
D. D. R.—“Yes, Shetland ponies."
Dr. Craig undertook the development evening a rally and bonfire were the j
|To all of these and to their legislative
big things and the day was concluded j
of
the
state
university
from
primitive
colleagues, the thanks of the univerA Baddad.
with a dance in the gymnasium, which-]
) sity as such and of the thinking peo- conditions. When there were no buildI caddot sigg the ode songs
lasted until midnight. Everyone was i
I pie of the state of Montana should be |ings, no libraries or laboratories, no I
I sagg so logg ago,
enthusiastically happy and with the j
j given in unstinted measure. Theirs high schools as feeders. He had liters j promise of prosperity next year the
831 S. Higgins
-J|
Because I have a bad code,
has been the privilege to give us con ally to create the institution. A few j students of the university have started The name “ Home Bakery" is not mis
By dose is stopped up so.
structive statemanship in education discerning and loyal citizens were his I out to end this year in a blaze of un- : leading. Our goods are really home
JDovebber w.dds are blowigg dow,
|allies, but upon him fell the brunt of •precedented g'rory.
' made.
that confers only blessings ”
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